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Effects of Climate Change on Birds: An over
view
Editor’s note…..
Dear All,
This issue of guide.net features articles on ‘Climate
Change’ and its impact on biodiversity and
atmosphere. Peeping deeper into arid zone ecology,
the impact of climate change is intense and immense.
This triggered us to come up with this issue wherein
general information about climate change, carbon
sequestration, REDD+, etc. are discussed in detail. The
guide.net with an aim at focusing on desert ecology
has timely brought out this issue to make each of us
understand better about nature and impact of human
activities on nature.
The articles in this issue indicate the decadal, centurial
changes that took place much due to anthropogenic
activities. The issue accentuates the impact of
Greenhouse Gases (GHGs), in particular carbon
dioxide (CO2).
With each issue, guide.net makes sincere efforts to
bring to you all the emerging environmental issues.
With this issue of guide.net we intend to spread the
message of “GO GREEN” in order to do a little to our
Planet Earth. Additionally, guide.net continues to
present before its readers an admixture of science
articles,
in-house
news,
and
upcoming
conferences/symposia in arid and marine/coastal
ecology. With great pleasure we sincerely request
readers’ views and constructive criticisms to improve
upon upcoming issues.
Editors: G. A. Thivakaran and Rachna Chandra
Graphics & Design: Dayesh Parmar

When

I was reading the news of Indian bird
conservation network and looking on the website of
Important Bird Areas (IBAs), a thought clicked in my
mind when I had compared the data of Indian
threatened birds of 2001 and 2014! Surprisingly, the
number of critically endangered birds in 2001 was
eight and in the year 2014 it was 17. Near threatened
species which were 55 in the year 2001 had reached
81 in the year 2014. Thus, it fascinated me to compile
the information on the effects of climate change on
birds and share it with the readers of guide.net. So I
started surfing the net as well as my library and found
some interesting information which I am presenting
here.
The impact of climate on birds has been a major field
of study by ornithologists over the past half century.
Climate exerts both direct and indirect effects on bird
populations. Direct effects, such as late spring
storms, may kill migrating birds. Indirect effects are
mediated by one or more species. Researchers show
that Great Tit (Parus major) populations collapsed
where climate warming disrupted the synchrony
between breeding pairs and the caterpillars they feed
their nestlings. Climate change will therefore
continue to affect bird species in myriad ways. So
what is new about anthropogenic climate change in
the 21st century such that it may have unprecedented
impacts on bird populations? It has featured
prominently in reviews of the subject since Lack’s
seminal books “The Natural Regulation of Animal
Numbers and Population Studies of Birds” up to
present-day works, such as Newton’s “Population
Limitation in Birds”. Weather not only affects the
metabolic rate of birds but also exerts other direct
and indirect effects on bird behavior. It may influence
foraging conditions, ability to carry out other
essential behaviors, such as courtship and breeding
success. Extreme weather events, can have
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catastrophic effect on bird populations, including
long-term impact on whole cohorts. An example of
regularly occurring catastrophic events that affect
seabirds over a large geographical scale are those due
to El Niño events, when periodic warming alters
oceanic currents along the west coast of America,
leading to crashes in fish abundance and catastrophic
breeding failure or even adult mortality among
seabirds in the Pacific. Thus, global warming will
make survival more difficult for many bird species
and other wildlife. It is stated that around 30% of all
species are at an increased risk of extinction if
average temperatures increase by 2.5°C.

productivity. For songbirds and other wildlife whose
populations are already limited by other humaninduced problems, global warming could be the last
straw.

Like many plants and animals, birds’ life cycles and
behavior are closely linked with the changing
seasons. Moreover, birds such as Golden-cheeked
Warbler in Texas that rely on very specific habitats
for some part of their life cycle, could become extinct
if their habitat disappears. For each of these reasons,
many bird species are considered to be particularly
vulnerable to global warming and associated climate
change. Studies indicate that the ranges of a number
of bird species have been changing, consistent with
the 20th century trend of rising average
temperatures. Bird populations are expected to shift
poleward or to higher elevations to stay within their
ideal temperature and habitats as the climate
changes. At least seven North American Warbler
species are documented to have shifted their range
north in the past 24 years, by an average of more
than 65 miles. Seabirds such as the Sooty Shearwater
have shifted their migration routes toward cooler
northwestern areas of the Pacific in response to rising
sea temperatures off the coast of California. There
are also signs that recent climate trends are affecting
birds’ behaviors. Studies in the United States and
Europe have found that some songbirds are migrating
earlier in spring, corresponding with warmer
temperatures.

Carbon sequestration is the process of capture and

Sea level rise could inundate important coastal
habitat in many places. Studies report that this would
have major implications for more than 150 species of
migratory waterfowl, shorebirds, and other birds that
rely on coastal marshes in the mid-Atlantic region for
nesting, feeding, or roosting. The Kittlitz’s Murrelet
has decreased by 97% in the past 30 years. The small
bird nests near coastal glaciers, where it feeds on
plentiful krill and small fish. However, as glaciers melt
they cause excessive sedimentation, making it
difficult for the bird to find food. In addition, the
glaciers release fresh water, which decreases ocean

It is a matter of debate that to conserve the birds we
need to change our thinking, our life style and so on
to minimize the impact of climate change.
Indra Gadhvi <indragadhvi@gmail.com>, MKU Bhavnagar

Status of Mangroves in India with reference to
their Carbon Sequestration Potential: A Blue
Carbon
long-term storage of atmospheric carbon dioxide
(CO2) and other forms of carbon to either mitigate or
defer global warming. Studies show that in aquatic
ecosystem, oceans represent the largest active
carbon sink on Earth, absorbing more than a quarter
of CO2 that humans put into the air which is popularly
known as Coastal Blue Carbon. This role as a sink for
CO2 is driven by two processes, the solubility
pump and the biological pump. The former is
primarily a function of differential CO2 solubility in
seawater and the thermohaline circulation, while the
latter is the sum of a series of biological processes
that transport carbon from the surface euphotic zone
to ocean's interior. A small fraction of the organic
carbon transported by the biological pump to the
seafloor is buried in anoxic conditions under
sediments and forms fossil fuels. The solubility pump
is the primary mechanism driving this, with the
biological pump playing a negligible role. The process
of carbon sequestration may be enhanced by ocean
nourishment and/or artificial mangroves plantation
at suitable sites. The former is primarily for the
growth of phytoplankton and studies reveal that each
iron atom added to the water may sink 10,000 to
100,000 CO2 molecules from atmosphere. However,
the impact of ocean nourishment on oceanic
ecosystem is not well studied.
The mangroves plantation at suitable sites is well
studied and has good success since last decades in
terms of both CO2 sequestration and associated
tangible benefits. Mangroves are salt loving plants
that grow only in the tropics and subtropics. They are
found in intertidal areas in over 120 countries
between 30° North and South latitude and provide a
broad range of important ecosystem goods and
services for surrounding coastal communities.
Mangrove ecosystems support high biodiversity and
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have high above and below ground carbon (C) pools,
including soil. Mangrove soil is organically highly
enriched and contains high quantity of C stock.
Factoring in soil, mangroves have been found to be
amongst the most carbon-dense forests in the
tropics, with similar or greater above and
exceptionally larger below-ground carbon stock
compared to the terrestrial systems reported in
several studies. Collectively, despite representing
only about 0.7% of tropical forests, mangroves are
assumed to store as much as 20 petagrams of C.
Mangroves in India account for about 3% of the
global mangroves and 8% of Asian mangroves. India
has 7516.6 km of coastline including island territories
with mangrove cover of about 4628 km2. State wise
distribution of mangroves in India is as follows: West
Bengal (2155 km2) > Gujarat (1058 km2) > Andaman
and Nicobar Islands (617 km2) > Andhra Pradesh (352
km2) > Orissa (222 km2) > Maharashtra (186 km2) >
Tamil Nadu (39 km2) > Goa (22 km2) > Kerala (6 km2).
Of the total mangrove cover in the Gujarat state, the
Gulf of Kachchh covers 87%. In addition to Gulf of
Kachchh mangroves, Saurashtra contributes 10% and
South Gujarat mangroves which contribute only
0.60% in total mangroves area of Gujarat coast.
Moreover, according to the Forest Survey of India,
Gujarat had 427 km2 area under mangroves in 1987.
This decreased to 412 km2 in 1989 and to 397 km2 in
1991. During 1991-1999, the mangrove area
continuously increased, reaching 1,039 km2 in 1999.
It declined thereafter reaching to 911 km2 in 2001.
However, significant conservation and management
efforts by different government and non-government
agencies have enabled better conservation and
further increase in total mangrove extent.
As a part of mangroves restoration activities under
several projects like REMAG - 4101 ha (Restoration of
mangroves in Gujarat supported by Indian Canada
Environment Facility), PPP - 4675 ha (Public Private
Partnership) Model, GoG - 3015 ha (Govt. of Gujarat),
GoI - 300 ha (Govt. of India) and ICZM - 3250 ha
(Integrated Coastal Zone Management) along with
industrial partnership have planted 15341 ha of
mangroves in different coastlines of Gujarat from
2001 to 2011. However, measurement for the
success of plantation is only through counting of
survival sapling. No regular long term monitoring
study was planned for the planted mangroves to
measure their biomass growth with respect to time
and how much time it will take to enter into mature
forest which sustain naturally. With this article we

would like to encourage new researchers,
environmentalist, academicians, natural lovers and
NGOs to adopt one-one patch of planted mangroves
for regular monitoring and systematic documentation
of growth that can lead the country to the Blue
Carbon Revolution via mangroves – An answer to the
increasing CO2 level in the atmosphere.
Mrugesh Trivedi <drmrugesh.trivedi@gmail.com>, KSKVKU
Nikunj Bhayani <nikunj.bhayani@gmail.com>, KSKVKU
Haresh Bhuva <bhuvaharesh022@gmail.com>, KSKVKU

Climate Change and Human Health

Climate change is a phenomenon which occurs as a
result of warming of earth’s atmosphere due to
severe anthropogenic activities which generate
excessive levels of Greenhouse Gases (GHGs). Climate
change at a global scale is considered to be strongly
associated with anthropogenic activities which in turn
pose risk of severe social commotion, population
displacement, economic adversity and environmental
degradation since the change in climate pattern are
evident by elevated levels of atmospheric CO2 levels
around 370 ppm and still rising. This long term rising
levels of GHS’s in the atmosphere in turn changes the
climatic pattern and may help in predicting the
outbreaks of infectious diseases. Though health
related effects in human beings are commonly
influenced by heavy rainfall, associated weather
issues, storm, severe flood or droughts, elevated sea
level rise, but severity is more aggravated due to
higher temperature.
Effects of climate change on human health issues
particularly in India is alarming. Researchers
predicted that in South Asia, increased flood
frequency due to Glacier Lake Outburst Floods
(GLOF’s) and high rainfall in mountains especially
during 2007, in which severe flood resulting from
monsoon killed more than 2,000 people and
displaced around 20 million people in India,
Bangladesh and Nepal. It was also estimated that
average temperatures at a global scale will rise by 1.0
- 3.5°C by the year 2100, and is likely to construct
much more vector borne diseases. Various factors
associated with climatic issues such as temperature,
humidity and precipitation are said to impact on the
ecology and biology of the animal vectors and the
hosts. For instance, wet and warm environment
influence propagation of mosquitoes and if they are
disease transmitters, the devastating effect is more
because such vectors are highly sensitive to climate.
As stated by IPCC 4th Assessment Report, climate
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change has altered the distribution of some disease
vectors.

Source: NCEH, CDCP (2014)

take initiatives to prevent climate change.
Understanding the ecology and biology of the
infectious diseases and the causative organism have
become mandatory to control susceptible
inhabitants. According to United Nations Industrial
Development Organization, climate change is likely to
have a greater impact on India, if similar scenario is
prevalent with combination of many environmental
components such as diverse population, geography,
and higher emission of carbon. Thus, the present
topic is an emerging theme in health research and
certainly,
deliberation
of
global
climatic
environmental risks associated with humans will
become a vital part.
Karthikeyan K. <karthikmicrobio@gmail.com>, GUIDE
G. Jayanthi <jai27karthi25@gmail.com, GUIDE

Severe change in world climate would persuade the
functioning of ecosystems and the species which live
within and change in climate over last few decades
have already impacted on human and animal health.
World Health Organization (WHO) during 2002 stated
that climate change is estimated to cause 2.4% of
worldwide diarrhoea and 6% of malaria. In general,
season based infectious diseases are frequent in
summers. Researchers have warned that virus
mediated diseases are to emerge severely in coming
years due to change in the climate. Similarly, a study
report from National Centre for Environmental
Health (NCEH), Centre for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDCP, 2014), on climate change and
diseases in India reported that vector borne diseases
like dengue and chikungunya are about to speed up.
Another research in India reported that earth is
getting warmer annually which in turn altered the
behaviour of disease causing organisms and reemergence of diseases. While prevalence of
diarrhoeal diseases, a common factor for 1/4th of
children death in India are largely due to unsafe
drinking water and lack of basic sanitation, rise in
temperature and other climatic variables will worsen
the status of fresh water availability as mean annual
rainfall is at a faster rate of decrease in many regions.
The human population is facing strange human
provoked changes and degradation and depletion of
natural components like soil fertility, biodiversity,
ground water, ocean resources at a faster rate and
such deterioration would affect environmental
quality and economy. The developing countries are
adversely impacted by such diseases. Thus, it is
crucial for the statutory bodies and individuals to

Greenhouse Gases (GHGs)

Global

warming will have a profound impact on
agriculture globally, with yet unknown influences on
midwest agriculture. As with most changes, this will
provide both opportunities and threats for midwest
agricultural producers. This article discusses the role
GHGs play in global warming.
Solar energy heats the earth’s surface. But this
energy does not stay bound up in the earth’s
environment forever. Instead, as the earth warms, it
emits thermal radiation. This thermal radiation,
which is largely in the form of long-wave infrared (IR)
rays, eventually finds its way out into space, leaving
the earth and allowing it to cool. However, not all of
the IR rays pass into space. Some of them are
absorbed by GHGs which warm the atmosphere.
Therefore, the amount of GHGs in the atmosphere is
directly related to the temperature of the
atmosphere.

CO2 and other GHGs go through a natural cycle. Large
amounts of carbon pass back and forth between the
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atmosphere and the earth’s surface. However,
burning fossil fuels takes carbon that has been stored
deep in the earth and emits the carbon into the
atmosphere in amounts that are too large for the
earth’s plants to absorb. This is also called as ‘New
CO2 that is being pumped into the atmosphere.

Human activities viz., burning fossil fuels, releasing
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), and deforestation have
raised levels of GHGs far above natural levels. Nature
requires several centuries to remove these excessive
amounts of GHGs. Water vapour is the most
prevalent GHG in the atmosphere. Water vapour
doesn’t stay in the atmosphere for long. Although
concentrations can change rapidly on a local basis,
globally concentrations remain quite constant. The
GHGs that impact the gradual warming of the earth’s
surface are those that stay in the atmosphere for a
long period of time and build-up over time. In spite of
their relatively low atmospheric concentrations, their
long lifetime makes their influence on global warming
large.
The warming impact of different types of GHGs varies
according to the warming potential of the gas and the
length of time it stays in the atmosphere. To compare
the impact of each gas, the warming potential of each
gas is computed over a 100 year period. CO2 has an
atmospheric life of 50 - 200 years. Thus, once emitted
into the atmosphere, it has a warming effect over a
long period of time. Methane has a life of about 12
years, much shorter than CO2. Thus, methane has
more potential to warm the atmosphere than CO2.
Over a 100 year period, a molecule of methane has
21 times the warming effect / potential than a
molecule of CO2, even though it stays in the
atmosphere for only about 12 years. The Greenhouse
Warming Potential (GWP) is computed for each gas
based on its warming power and atmospheric
lifetime. As a basis of comparison, CO2 is assigned a

GWP of one and the GWP of the other gases are
computed in relationship to it. For example, relative
to CO2, nitrous oxide has about 300 times the
warming effect. The other gases (halocarbons,
perfluorocarbons and sulphur hexafluoride) are also
powerful gases.
Although the warming potential of other gases is
more than CO2, carbon dioxide emissions mask those
of the other gases due to its large volume of
emissions. The current rate of increase of GHG levels
in the atmosphere is unprecedented. Focusing
specifically on the major GHGs, CO2 has traditionally
fluctuated from about 180 ppm to about 300 ppm.
The atmosphere now contains more CO2 than at any
time in the last 420,000 years and possibly the last 20
million years. According to Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) 2007, even with severe
limits on emissions, CO2 concentrations will be at
least 450 ppm by 2050. It is also known that if we
allow for rapid economic growth based on continued
use of fossil fuels, CO2 concentrations will reach 600
ppm by 2050 and about 950 ppm by 2100.

Although the earth has warmed and will continue to
warm, the temperature increase has not and will not
be distributed evenly. The warming tends to be
concentrated in certain parts of the world, especially
the northern areas. There were areas that actually
cooled slightly. Also, because land is more responsive
to atmospheric temperature changes than the
oceans, the temperature increase will be greater over
the continents than the oceans.
According to the U.S. Geological Survey there were
150 glaciers located in the Montana’s Glacier
National Park. However, because of increasing effect
of global warming, only 25 glaciers are left. Climate
changes are making hurricanes more dangerous and
powerful. Natural storms are getting so strong by
taking energy from temperature difference. Global
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warming causes several changes in the atmosphere
such as increasing summer season, decreasing winter
season, increasing temperature, changes in air
circulation patterns, jet stream, rain without season,
melting ice caps, declining ozone layer, occurrence of
heavy storms, cyclones, flood, drought, and several
other effects.
Many awareness programmes to reduce global
warming have been run and implemented by the
government agencies, business leaders, private
sectors, NGOs, etc. We should try our best to reduce
the effects of global warming by reducing our carbon
footprint. We should try to reduce the emissions of
GHGs to the atmosphere and adopt some climate
changes which are already happening for years.
Instead of electrical energy we should use clean
energy or energy produced by solar system, wind and
geothermal. Reducing the level of coal and oil
burning, use of transportation means, use of
electrical devices, etc. may reduce the global
warming to a great level.
Himani Pandey <bdpandey_cpcb@rediffmail.com>, ITMU

Global Warming and Greenhouse Gases (GHGs)

MAY 2015 was the hottest May in modern history as
reported by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration. Naturally, the earth surface is heated
by visible and Infra Red (IR) radiation and the heated
surface emits IR radiation. But Earth’s atmosphere is
slightly warmer than what it should be due to direct
solar heating because of Greenhouse Effect (GHE)
which causes global warming. The most important
contributors of GHE are water vapours and clouds
accounting for 50% and 25%, respectively. The other
contributors are CO2, methane, nitrous oxide and
CFCs. Though large portion of the earth’s atmosphere
is contributed by oxygen and nitrogen, they do not
absorb IR wavelength range. On the other hand, only
smaller amounts of CO2 (0.03%), methane and rare
gases such as nitrous oxide and CFCs are available in
the atmospheric air, which are efficient in absorbing
IR radiation and trap heat energy inside the earth’s
atmosphere.
Among the GHGs, CO2 is the largest contributor to
the enhanced GHE. CO2 is produced by both natural
and anthropogenic activities. The larger contribution
is by anthropogenic sources that include fossil fuel
combustion, land use changes and biomass burning.
IPCC report (2007) suggested that 450 ppm of CO2
will be very dangerous and can significantly impact
the earth life. Decomposition of organic matter,

biomass burning, fossil fuels consumption and
disposal in landfill sites are the sources of methane in
the atmosphere. It is reported that the atmospheric
concentration of methane is more than double the
pre-industrial value.
More recently CFCs contributed a greater proportion
of the earth’s natural GHE. The lone source of CFCs is
human activities and its production began during
1930s. Over the past few decades, CFCs increased
rapidly than any other GHGs. The impact of CFCs is
not only limited to GHE but when they are
transported to upper atmosphere, they tend to
breakdown and release free chlorine atoms which
can cause ozone depletion.
Transport (14%), power (24%), industries (14%), land
use (18%) and agriculture (14%) are the major
contributors of the global emissions of GHGs. World’s
largest GHG emitters are China, United States,
European Union, Japan, Moscow and India. Recently,
it was reported that sea surface average temperature
increased by 0.87℃ over last 100 years and predicted
that it could increase between 1.4 and 5.8℃ by the
year 2100.
A researcher stated that about 1500 tonnes of carbon
is locked away in permafrost in the northern
hemisphere. This can be an underestimated source of
GHGs. Frozen permafrost starts melting due to
increasing earths average temperature. If the same
conditions continue, about 130-160 Giga tonnes of
carbon may be released into the atmosphere by 2100
with the loss of permafrost by 30-70%. This
permafrost carbon loss will be substantial and
irreversible.
M. Arun Kumar, <m.arunkumarmail@gmail.com>, PSGCAS

Climate Change Impact on Natural Resources

Carbon

dioxide and other GHGs occur naturally,
trapping heat in the atmosphere and keeping Earth’s
climate stable. According to reports, the global
atmospheric concentration of CO2 increased from a
pre-industrial value of about 280 ppm to 379 ppm by
2005 and in 2013 it hit 400 ppm. The concentration
of methane has increased from 715 ppb to 1732 ppb
during early 1990s. The atmospheric nitrous oxide
concentration increased from 270 ppb to 319 ppb by
2005. Increase in atmospheric concentrations of
these gases cause Earth to warm.
Human activities especially the burning of fossil fuels
since the start of the Industrial Revolution have
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increased atmospheric concentrations of GHGs i.a.
since 1970. Since 1900, the global average surface
temperature has increased and accompanied by
warming of the ocean, rising sea-level, a strong
decline in Arctic sea ice, and many other associated
climate effects. Much of this warming has occurred in
the last four decades. It is suggested that continued
emissions of these gases will cause substantial
increases in global average surface temperature and
changes in regional climate. However, long-term
climate change over many decades will depend
mainly on the total amount of CO2 and other GHGs
emitted as a result of human activities. Massive
amounts of carbon are stored in tropical forests.
When we destroy these areas to clear land for
ranches or farms, that carbon gets released into the
atmosphere and accelerates climate change. Studies
show that deforestation accounts for 11% of all
human-caused GHGs emissions.
Around 50% of the global population lives near the
coast and are at a risk from destructive storms and
surges, which will be more frequent with the
changing climate and sea level rise. Long-term
measurements of tide gauges and recent satellite
data show that global sea level is rising, with best
estimates of the global-average rise over the last two
decades centered on 3.2 mm / year. The overall
observed rise since 1901 is about 20 cm. CO2 easily
dissolves in water to form a weak acid and the oceans
have absorbed about a third of the CO2 resulting from
human activities, leading to a steady decrease in
ocean pH levels. Direct observations of ocean
chemistry show that seawater has shifted to a more
acidic state. Some marine organisms (corals and
some shellfish) have shells composed of calcium
carbonate that dissolves readily in acid. Thus, it
becomes more difficult for them to survive in acidic
waters.
By one estimate, climate impacts will result in up to a
50% decline in water availability in many areas,
causing irreparable losses to livelihoods and potential
conflicts over water use. While other areas will be too
wet and could face increased incidence of
devastating floods. Scientists estimate that, by 2050,
global demand for food will nearly double. Yet the
latest research shows that climate change is already
disrupting growing seasons in many parts of the
world, and the situation will get worse. Impacts of
climate change on agriculture after adaptation are
expected to result in small percentage changes in
overall global income. Global temperature rise

greater than 2.5°C will reverse the falling of real food
prices which is an anticipating effect.
According to UN report 23% of all the forest and
agricultural land were degraded since World War II.
At a worldwide scale, global change pressures are
increasingly affecting the supply of goods and
services from forests. The human influences on trees
are the global problems and main reason for the
impacts of climate change. By 2050, we need to
reduce worldwide emissions to at least half of their
1990 levels in order to avoid further harmful impacts.
It is very much important to develop new ways of
reducing release of GHGs that support a healthy
environment, minimize climate impacts and create a
better quality of life.
M. Arun Kumar <m.arunkumarmail@gmail.com>, PSGCAS
Ms. Arthi Abirami S arthi23kmc@gmail.com, PSGCAS

Mangroves and REDD

Mangroves ecosystem are highly productive and rich
in carbon storage. Carbon is stored in sediments and
to the adjacent ecosystems it grows. It has been
global estimated that carbon burial within systems
contribute to a one value equivalent to 18.4 X 1012 g
C Yr-1 when applied to a global area of 160,000 km2.
Coastal mangroves tend to store maximum carbon
than any other forests. Thus, mangroves can be an
option for countries interested in developing REDD
(Reduced Emission from Deforestation and Forest
Degradation). REDD+ is an internationally driven tool
for promoting forest afforestation to increase the
forest cover. It is estimated that >50% of the world’s
original mangrove forests have disappeared in last
two decades due to anthropogenic activities. In order
to counterbalance the loss and to provide incentives
against deforestation, REDD+ projects could finance
the protection of mangroves. Apart from their value
as carbon storage, mangrove ecosystem provides
other socio-economic benefits including direct
services and indirect services. In addition to the
activities carried out within the coastal forests, small
scale and large scale forest industries are also often
found in coastal areas. The coastal communities living
in the vicinity of mangroves get a vital source of
income and resources from natural products and as
fishing grounds. Thus, mangrove ecosystem gives a
direct source of economic income to the mankind.
Due to lack of awareness of economic value of
mangrove or under-valued the coastal area is being
used for other infrastructure developments. Since the
products and services provided by mangroves are not
7
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counted, it is difficult to determine what we lose
once mangroves are destroyed / destructed. Thus, it
is imperative to carry out a detailed economic
evaluation, if the mangrove ecosystem is viable for
investment. Apart from this, globally standardized
protocols for measuring reporting, verifying and
monitoring mangroves need to be addressed.
Irrespective of the REDD+ mechanism, provisions
have to be made for finance, to support eligible
projects and these activities should be ensured with
the principles of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) to
safeguard these fragile ecosystem and all these need
to be compliant with the guidelines under the IPCC.
Financing mangrove conservation through REDD+ can
bring out huge economic value that exists in these
ecosystems instead of investing in expensive
infrastructure. This should be recommended by
national governments to consider the incorporation
of mangroves in their REDD+. Thus, REDD+ can
support coastal livelihoods and maintain vital
ecosystem services and preserve globally significant
biodiversity.
V.Devi<veluswamydevi09@gmail.com >, GUIDE

Human Impact on Carbon Cycle

The human impact on the carbon cycle is to dig up
some carbon from the earth’s surface to the
atmosphere at the rate of about 8 Giga tonnes per
year, since cutting down trees in the land itself
contributes to about 2 Giga tonnes per year. The
concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere is going
down actually it is not going up as quickly as it should
be given how much carbon we are putting into it. It
is only going up to 4 to 5 Giga tonnes per year,
so there is a whole bunch of carbon putting into the
atmosphere which is not showing up its going away
into some combination of land and ocean. The time
scale for earth to take up carbon is very long and
hence not helping us presumably. It is hard to know
how much is going into the land and how to measure
because the land is very heterogeneous. One tract of
forest is very different from another and to quantify
the exact carbon absorbed is very challenging.
Interestingly, we can measure the carbon uptake into
the ocean much more easily and precisely. In 1950s
and even before people basically figured that the
ocean will control the atmospheric CO2
concentration. We wouldn’t really be able to change
the atmospheric CO2 concentration because the
ocean has 70% of the earth’s surface and is also

getting lot more carbon than the atmosphere itself. It
is 40 times more and so it is really playing a major
role in carbon cycle.
The ways to avoid emitting CO2 in order to mitigate
climate change depends much on the time frame.
The IPCC has put together a whole report on
mitigation and added up what they could see as the
various amounts of carbon emissions in Giga tonne of
carbon per year could be avoided at a cost of $100
per tonne of CO2. By making changes in the energy
supply, transportation, buildings, industry and
agriculture the above mentioned cost will come up to
1 Giga tonne of carbon per year that could be saved.
Most of these changes actually involve efficiency
rather than new energy sources. In the built-in
environment and the agriculture sector, there is a lot
of carbon emissions that could be accomplished at a
net negative cost.
There is no single magic bullet that can accomplish
the mitigation of climate change. A portfolio of
solutions is given by the IPCC termed as ‘Wedges’.
The rate of CO2 emission pertains to grow with time,
hence stabilizing the emission of CO2 is the need of
the hour. Wedges can help us to save 1 Giga tonne of
carbon per year by 2050. At present with the
currently available technologies, there are 15
wedges.
To
stabilize
the
CO2
emission
implementation of atleast seven of these wedges are
required. If automobiles have got 60 miles per gallon
instead of 30 miles per gallon, assuming that by the
year 2050 there will be about three times as many
automobiles as there are today that would be a
wedge. Traditional, nuclear power plants could be a
wedge for the effective way of carbon sequestration.
By the year 2100 we have to come up with some new
energy supply which will be an interesting challenge.
Microwave radiation technology, could scale up with
enormous amount of energy by the end of the
century. The windmills at the ground are limited in
power by the intensity of wind. Since, the wind at
high altitudes gets too thin, we can build wind mills
that could fly like giant kites and can harvest the
energy from the jet streams through conducting
cables. Solar thermal energy, could, be able to
concentrate the sunlight on pipes of water where we
can generate steam, and the steam can be sent to a
turbine to generate electricity.
Anbazhagi Muthukumar, Bharathiar University
Muthukumar M. <mmuthukumar@buc.edu.in>, Bharathiar University
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Climate Change and its Impact on Public Health

For life support on planet earth, the atmosphere and
climate conditions are crucial factors. Due to human
induced activities, over the past few years a global
climate change is experienced. These activities
primarily lead to amplification of GHE. The great
increase in fossil fuel burning, agricultural activities,
mining activities, and other economic activities have
greatly contributed to emissions of GHGs. Also as a
consequence of industrial revolution, the levels of
CO2 have increased. This over all change in world
climate has an adverse impact on the functioning of
different ecosystems.
Health is more than the absence of illness or disease
and includes the physical, mental, social and spiritual
well-being of people. It is affected by social,
economic and environmental factors, as well as
individual behaviours and heredity. Basically there
are 03 types of health impacts due to climate change
viz., direct impacts due to weather extremes, due to
environmental change and ecological disruptions as a
response to climate change and demoralization and
displacement of population that is derived out of
climate change. The major adverse effects of climate
change on human health can be classified as follows:
Temperature-related illness and death
The average temperature of human body is around
32°C and when the surrounding temperature exceeds
there are inbuilt mechanisms in the body to regulate
the body temperature like perspiration and water
retention in the body. High humidity levels in the
atmosphere may cause interference in achieving
normal body temperature through heat loss. Hence,
this disturbance may cause direct and indirect effects
on human health conditions. Direct impacts may
include heat cramps, heat exhaustion and heat
stroke. Whereas, indirect impacts include range of
areas that can potentially be affected with gradual
and extreme temperature increases and also includes
impacts on ecosystems, water, food, disease-carrying
vectors, lifestyle, community resilience.
Extreme weather- related health effects
The extreme weather conditions like storms and
floods that are caused primarily by human activities
may cause population dislocation and migration.
Such conditions and situation may not only affect the
physical health but also the mental health of human
beings. Examples of indirect health effects include
immediate deaths and injuries, non-specific increases
in mortality, infectious diseases – leptospirosis,

hepatitis, diarrhoeal, respiratory, and vector-borne
diseases, exposure to toxic substances, mental health
effects, etc.
The direct impacts on health include drowning,
injuries, respiratory diseases, shock, hypothermia,
cardiac arrest, wounds and infections, ear, nose and
throat infections, water borne diseases and an
increased susceptibility towards psychosocial
disturbances and cardiovascular incidences due to
physical and emotional stress. In some cases, flooding
may lead to mobilization of dangerous chemicals
from storage or remobilization of chemicals already
in the environment, e.g. pesticides. Following floods,
increases in diarrhoeal and respiratory diseases are
reported, in both high- and low-income countries,
transmission is increased where there is crowding of
displaced populations.
Air pollution-related health effects
Due to global climate change the quality of air is also
changing with respect to the load of air pollutants
and fine particulate matter. The airflow on edges of a
high-pressure system can transport ozone precursors
and subsequently the levels of ozone are increasing.
An increase in fire events will mean increased toxic
gases and particulates and changes in wind pattern
may increase long-range transport of air pollutants.
The weather patterns can enhance urban “heat
islands” which can lead to elevated pollution levels.
The potential health hazards related to air quality are
pneumonia, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD), asthma, allergic rhinitis and others –
premature mortality due to high ozone levels; high
rates of morbidity and mortality due to high levels of
particulate matter and acute and chronic respiratory
illness as a result of toxic gases and particulate
matter from fires. The windblown dust (respirable
particles, trace elements) from desert regions can
also affect populations in remote areas.
Vector-borne and rodent- borne diseases
Changes in the distribution of vectors may occur as a
result of increasing temperature, changing rainfalls
and seasonality, cyclones and floods, changes in
animal host / reservoir populations, rising sea levels,
extreme tides, loss of coastal margins, etc.
Climate changes such as warmer temperatures,
increased rainfall, longer warm season and less
severe winters can impact the range and incidence of
vectorborne disease. Risk is also impacted by land
use, population density, and human behavior. Blacklegged ticks (deer ticks), which carry Lyme disease,
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are most active on warm, humid days. They are also
most abundant in wooded or brushy areas with
abundant small animals and deer. If many people
live, work, or visit for recreation in these areas, the
incidence of tick-borne disease is high.
Vector
Major diseases
Mosquitoes
Malaria, filariasis, dengue,
yellow feverever and West
Nile fever
Sandflies
Leishmaniasis
Triatomines
Chagas disease
Ixodes ticks
Lyme and tick borne
encephalitis
Tsetse flies
African trypanosomiasis
Blackflies
Onchocerciasis
Snails
Schistosomiasis
(intermediate host)
Food borne disease may increase the proliferation of
bacterial
pathogens
including
Salmonella,
Campylobacter and Listeria spp. and may also result
in increased levels of mycotoxins and aflatoxins in
seafood. Malnutrition, particularly during the
prenatal period and early childhood as a result of
decreased food supplies, as well as exposure to toxic
contaminants and biotoxins released during extreme
weather events, increased pesticide use for food
production, and increases in harmful algal blooms in
recreational areas, may all affect normal human
development.

 Identifying the physical impacts of heat exposure,
especially in vulnerable populations, and
developing public health interventions.
 Improving the capabilities of health care and
emergency services to address disaster planning
and management.
 Research to understand the benefits of
alternative fuels, new battery and voltaic cells,
and other technologies, as well as any potential
adverse risks from exposure to their components
and wastes.
 Better understanding of climate change impacts
on the capacity of ocean and coastal systems to
provide cancer curative agents and other healthenhancing products.
 Identifying susceptible, vulnerable, and displaced
populations, and differential risk factors.
 Enhancing public health and health care
infrastructure to build community public health
resilience.
 Developing capacities and skills in modeling and
prediction of climate and health outcomes.
 Improving climate literacy, risk communication,
and public health education to facilitate effective
adaptation.
 Imparting inter-disciplinary training to the next
generation and scientists to prepare for the
climate and health research needs of tomorrow.
Richa Dayaramani <richa_dayaramani@yahoo.co.in>,

While much is known about the actual and potential
human health impacts of climate change, many
effects are speculative and targeted research efforts
are needed to address them. Following are the
identified key research areas to address the issues
underlying:
 Identifying health effects of changes in air, soil,
and water quality, distribution of toxicants, and
new mixtures of air pollutants formed by
changing temperature and humidity.
 Integrating climate modeling and health
monitoring and surveillance data at the local and
regional levels to predict risk of health impacts
and to develop preventive strategies.
 Developing health early warning systems, risk
communication, and decision-making frameworks
for climate change response strategies.
 Understanding of how changes in agriculture and
fisheries may affect food availability and
nutrition, and identifying and mapping of complex
food webs and sentinel species that may be
vulnerable to climate change.
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Upcoming conferences

Dr.

G. Thirumaran and Ms. Devi V. attended the
National workshop on “Lesser Known Marine
Animals of India (LEKMAI-2015)” conducted by
Zoological Survey of India, Port Blair, Andaman &
Nicobar Islands, during 11th -13th June, 2015. This
workshop was conducted since the zoological
survey of India, a premier taxonomical research
institute entering the 100th year of her service to
the nation in 2015. The importance of workshop is
to reprioritize the focus on issues like targeting the
neglected taxonomist groups, networking of people
from different institutes and conservation agencies
from all over India for better conservation and to
study the least known marine animals of Indian.

Lectures were delivered by pioneer taxonomist
having decades of research experiences and
eminence in the field of Marine Science.
V. Devi <veluswamydevi09@gmail.com>, GUIDE

GUIDE

conducted One day workshop on "Climate
Change and Mangroves-Kachchh Context" under
IUCN-MFF project at Theba Guest House, Jamnagar,
Gujarat on 19th May 2015.

Prof.

B. C. Chaudhary, Senior Scientist (Retired)
Wild Life Institute of India, Dehradun, visited GUIDE
during 24th June 2015 and interacted with GUIDE’s
staff.

Upcoming conferences


UNCCD COP 12. 12th – 23th October 2015.
Ankara, Turkey. http://www.unccd.int/en/mediacenter/MediaNews/Pages/highlightdetail.aspx?Highli
ghtID=357.

National Conference on "Microbes in
Extreme Environment: Diversity and Translational
Applications" (MEEDTA- 2015), 30th – 31st October,
2015. Organized by Association of Microbiologists of
India, Srinagar Garhwal Unit, Uttarakhand, India.

National Conference on Indian Botanic
Gardens. 18th – 20th November 2015. Lucknow, Uttar
Pradesh, India. http://nbri.res.in/conference.php.

Fourth International Conference on Climate
Change Adaptation 2015. 22nd - 23rd November 2015.
Colombo, Sri Lanka. http://www.globalclimate.info/.

National Institute of Oceanography Siver
Jubilee and International Indian Ocean Expedition
Symposium. Organized by NIO, 30th November – 04th
December 2015. Dona Paula, Goa, India.

Global Landscapes Forum 2015, 05th – 06th
December
2015.
Paris,
France.
http://www.landscapes.org/setting-stage-2015global-landscapes-forum/.

IPP Congress - 3rd international Plant
Physiology Congress: Challenges and Strategies in
Plant Biology Research, 11th – 14th December 2015.
New Delhi, India.

2016 2nd International Conference on
Environment and Bio-Engineering (ICEBE 2016) 12 –
14
January
2016.
Penang,
Malaysia.
http://www.icebe.org/.
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International Conference on Plant Research
and Resource Management and 25th APSi Silver
Jubilee Scientists Meet 2016. 11th -13th February
2016.
Pune,
Mahrashtra,
India.
http://www.tccollege.org/Botany/PRRM16_Home.ht
ml.

5th International Conference on
Biodiversity. 10th – 12th March 2016.
Madrid,
Spain.
http://biodiversity.conferenceseries.com/#sthash.em
bAIHdC.dpuf.

International Conference on Coastal Zone
Management. 16th – 18th May 2016. Osaka, Japan.
http://coastalzonemanagement.conferenceseries.co
m/#sthash.i6V6vu2D.dpuf.

5th International Conference on Earth
Science & Climate Change. 25th – 27th July 2016.
Bangkok,
Thailand.
http://earthscience.conferenceseries.com/#sthash.e
M94Ls1f.dpuf.

Gujarat Institute of Desert Ecology
P.O. Box No. 83, Mundra Road, Bhuj,
Kachchh-370001, Gujarat, India
Tel: 02832-235025 Fax: 02832-235027
Website: http://www.gujaratdesertecology.com

Disclaimer: Views expressed in this e-newsletter are solely of the
authors.
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